Quarter Circular Breakwater (QBW) is emerging as a new topic of research for port engineers worldwide, with a special emphasis on its hydrodynamic performance characteristics. QBW is a new type of breakwater based on the principles of Semicircular breakwater (SBW). The present paper discusses the development of prediction models for the coefficient of transmission of QBW using MATLAB based stepwise regression approach. Data used for the modeling was obtained from experiments conducted on scaled downed physical models of QBW in the regular wave flume available at the Marine Structures laboratory of the Department of Applied Mechanics and Hydraulics, National Institute of Technology Karnataka (NITK), Surathkal in India. Using the stepwise method to perform a multi-linear regression of the transmission coefficient (K t ), a relation was established in terms of independent parameters such as wave height (H), wave period (T) and depth of water (d).
INTRODUCTION
Breakwater is an artificial offshore structure built for the protection of a harbor, an anchorage, or a marine basin from the fury of incoming water waves. A breakwater system intercepts the alongshore currents and dissipates the energy of the incoming waves, thus preventing coastal erosion. Various types of breakwaters that are in use throughout the world are essentially of three types: rubble mound, vertical and floating. In many cases, the design of breakwaters becomes difficult since the construction takes place in difficult environmental conditions posed by the high waves and poor ground conditions. The advancement in design and construction technology has led to the introduction of several new concepts of breakwaters. Submerged breakwater is one such concept, which is gaining popularity owing to its capability of providing a more economical solution without adverse environmental impacts.
The superstructure of a QBW consists of a quarter circular surface facing the incoming waves, a horizontal bottom and a near vertical wall. The QBW provides similar advantages as that of SBW such as reduction in wave force by using seaside circular surface, rational stress distribution on circular surface structure and exquisite mechanical properties. However, the width of QBW is about half of that of SBW causing larger stress on foundation surface, making it suitable to be installed on relatively firm soil. The significant reduction in the volume of the concrete in rubble mound foundation makes QBW more economical than SBW. Moreover, since the caisson is a prefabricated structure, it enables easy transportation and installation at site. The advantages of QBW, makes it an important area of research, attracting attention from ocean engineers across the world. Xie et al. (2006) conducted the preliminary research on the hydraulic characteristics of QBW in which the main reason for the differences of wave force on QBW and on SBW was investigated. Jiang (2008) further extended this work. The hydraulic performances of QBW and SBW were compared by simulating similar conditions in a numerical wave flume based on Reynolds averaged Navier Stokes' equations for incompressible viscous fluid. It was concluded that the reflection coefficients for QBW and SBW were close to each other under similar conditions. Because reflection coefficient is an important parameter in determining the hydraulic characteristics, it was further studied in detail by Shi et al. (2011) . A number of regular and irregular wave experiments were conducted to study the factors influencing the reflective and transmitting performance of QBW in comparison to SBW. A similar study was pursued by Hegde and Ravikiran (2013) to study the effect of change in the parameters such as submergence ratio, radii, incident height etc, on the value of reflection coefficient (K r ). It was mainly concluded that the wave reflection increased with the increase in wave steepness. Most recently Luwen et al. (2013) proposed a simplified calculation of wave forces modified from the Goda formula. A reliability method with corrected variables was adopted to analyze the stability of QBW.
LITERATURE REVIEW:
Most of the research work done in breakwaters is focused on physical modeling and experimental study. The work done in developing prediction models for the hydrodynamic performance of breakwaters is limited. Nejadkazem et al. (2012) developed a mathematical model based on Eigenfunction method to study hydrodynamic behavior of an array of vertical cylindrical piles used as a breakwater. proposed empirical equations to predict the performance of SBW under varying submergence depths. Patil et al. (2011) studied the performance of Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) for predicting wave transmission coefficient of horizontally interlaced multilayer moored floating pipe breakwater (HIMMFPB). Ankit (2012) presented equations for the prediction of semicircular breakwater performance such as wave reflection and relative wave runup using MATLAB regression approach. The prediction models provide an accurate and economical method, as compared to physical modeling to study the performance characteristics of breakwaters. The present paper proposes a step-wise regression approach for the development of prediction model to estimate the coefficient of transmission of QBW. The results obtained have been compared with that obtained from the principle component analysis.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP:
Scaled downed physical models of QBW, usually of the scale between 1:20 and 1:60, are used for determination of characteristics of rubble mound breakwaters. These models are constructed and interpreted in accordance with the Froude's model law.
Test Facility: Detailed experimental studies were carried out in a 50 m x 0.74 m x 1.1 m sized regular wave flume in the Marine Structures laboratory of Department of Applied Mechanics and Hydraulics, National Institute of Technology Karnataka (NITK), Mangalore (Yogesh, 2011) . (Fig. 1) . Wave climatic conditions as given by Dattatri (1993) have been used in the present study.
Test Model: The model basically consists of two fundamental parts: the base slab and the quarter circle shaped caisson (Fig. 2) . The base slab was cast first followed by the fabrication of the quarter circular caisson. The bottom slab was secured by increasing the weight of QBW. Overall, the dimensions were 0.3 m X 0.73 m X 0.05 m. The caisson was made with 0.002 m thick galvanized iron sheet, rolled into a quarter circular shape of radius 0.2 m. In order to simulate the concrete surface, it was coated with cement slurry. Flat plates were provided as stiffeners to fix the sheet to the base slab and to give an overall rigidity to the model. A rubble foundation of slope 1:2 was used as a base for the model, kept in the flume at a distance of 28 m away from the wave flap.
Instrumentation: In order to measure the heights of incident and reflected waves, capacitance type wave probes were placed at a distance of 3 m from the model. A wave generator was installed at one Parameters used in the study: Wave specific and structure parameters used in the study are shown in the following Table 1 .
STEPWISE REGRESSION
Since more than one variable is thought to affect the transmission coefficient, multiple linear regression of the form given below is used to model the data:
Where, y = output parameter and x i = ith input parameter; 'k'= the number of independent input parameters affecting the response variable y. Significance of both the regression as a whole and of each coefficient should be fundamentally established using a 'null hypothesis' which states that unless a test statistic can be established with a predetermined level of confidence it should be assumed to be zero. The 'p-value' is basically used here to mathematically connote the significance of each input variable. The p-value is the probability that a statistic is insignificant, i.e. the coefficient associated with it is zero or tends to be zero.
ALGORITHM
Stepwise regression is a step-by-step iterative construction of a regression model that involves automatic selection of independent variables. Forward stepwise regression can be achieved by trying out one independent variable at a time and including it in the regression model if it is statistically significant, and eliminating those that are statistically insignificant.
Step by Step Procedure: Initially tolerance limits are set to decide when to enter a predictor into the stepwise model and when to remove a predictor from the stepwise model. 'Entrance tolerance' is the maximum p-value for a term to be added (taken as 0.05 by default in MATLAB) while the exit tolerance is the 'minimum p-value' for a term to be removed (taken as 0.10 by default in MATLAB).
1. Initially the independent X variable with lowest t-test P-value is selected based on the results of simple and individual linear regression of y versus each x variable. 2. Now this variable (say X 3 ) is chosen as the first round entrant into the one-term model and is subjected to the constraint of entrance tolerance. 3.
In the following rounds, all the possible two variable regressions are done with one of the variables being X 3. i.e., regress y on (X 3 , X 1 ), (X 3 , X 2 )…… (X 3 , X n-1 ). The second predictor candidate that provides the greatest improvement is the term associated with the smallest pvalue.
4.
However, in addition to this, the stepwise procedure also examines every model with more than one term by looping through each of the terms in the model, calculating the p-value for removal. The term with the highest p-value becomes the candidate for removal from the model, if its p-value is larger than the exit tolerance.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the present work, stepwise method is used to perform a multi-linear regression of the transmission coefficient (K t Table 1 . Wave and structure parameters used in the study 'matrix X'. The stepwise regression allows one to investigate the individual steps and to build models from arbitrary subsets of the predictive terms. We have:
Noise Removal
The method for noise removal recommended by MATLAB is adopted. As per this method data with more than +15% in mean square error and relative error are removed. This method/algorithm is based on the calculation of normal distance from mean value to normal distance of each value within the specified range. Now, this new set of data obtained after noise removal is subjected again to regression in MATLAB The lack of correlation is clearly visible for the input parameter X 1 (Fig. 3) as against the other input parameters X 1 and X 2 . (Figs. 3, 4) . The final regression equation thus obtained by stepwise regression is:
In order to the check the adequacy/accuracy of this equation, outputs of this prediction model are plotted against the respective experimental data obtained. The slope of the plot and the R-squared value were obtained as shown in Fig. 6 . 
CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents a new regression equation developed with the help of the stepwise regression method for prediction of the performance of quarter circular breakwaters. Equations are developed after removing the noise from the experimentally collected data. The appropriately developed equation provided satisfactory results. Nevertheless, these prediction models need further refinement and verifications before using them for field or other applications.
LIMITATIONS OF STEPWISE MODEL
The primary shortcomings of stepwise regression consist of inconsistency among model selection algorithms, biased parameter estimation, an inapt dependence on a particular best model and an inherent problem of multiple hypothesis testing. Other limitations are listed as follows (Harrell, 2001 ):
1. The final model is not certain to be the most favorable model in any particular sense. 2.
R-squared values yielded by a stepwise model and parameter estimates are sometimes biased high. 3.
It cannot make a distinction between predictors of direct substantive interest from those whose effects are needed to be controlled. Basically it does not take into account a researcher's knowledge about the input variables. 4.
In practice there are often several equally good models, however this procedure yields a single final model.
5.
The confidence intervals around the parameter estimates are too narrow.
